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This book explores the concept of greening industrialization and issues and considerations surrounding it through the lens of Sub-Saharan
Africa. The book critically examines the concept of greening industrialization and describes the progress and data challenges of monitoring
the Sustainable Development Goals confronting African countries. The chapters summarize the policy and programme literature focused on
eight policy regimes essential for greening industrialization and identify opportunities for greening industrial policies. The authors lay out a
research agenda that would inform, enable and support greening industrialization in Sub-Saharan Africa and provide an overview of green
industrial plans that include climate strategies, energy efficiency strategies and green industry assessments. This book will be of great
interest to students, scholars, policy makers and planners in the fields of Sub-Saharan Africa development and African environmentalism.
The book is an outcome of the author’s active professional involvement in research, manufacture and consultancy in the field of cement
chemistry and process engineering. This multidisciplinary title on cement production technology covers the entire process spectrum of
cement production, starting from extraction and winning of natural raw materials to the finished products including the environmental impacts
and research trends. The book has an overtone of practice supported by the back-up principles.
Issued annually since 1946/47, the Yearbook is the principal reference work of the United Nations, providing a comprehensive, one-volume
account of the Organization's work. It includes details of United Nations activities concerning trade, industrial development, natural resources,
food, science & technology, social development, population, environment, human settlements, children & legal questions, along with
information on the work of each specialized agency in the United Nations family. The Yearbook is an indispensable guide to the UN.
Concrete progress deals with the technology that made concrete the most widely used building material in the world in the course of the past
hundred years, and the most indispensable for the global socio-economic development in the new millennium. It offers an insight into many
people's dedicated, exploratory concrete research, and into strategic planning and management of research and its transfer to engineering
practice. This book is introduced by retrospectively highlighting the international history of concrete technology and uses.
Industrialization of developing countries: problems and prospects.
Cement production is known to be a polluting and energy-intensive industry. Cement plants account for 5 percent of global emissions of
carbon dioxide and one of the main causes of global warming. However, cement it is literally the glue of progress. Designing Green Cement
Plants provides the tools and techniques for designing new large cement plants that would promote sustainable growth, preserve natural
resources to the maximum possible extent and make least possible additions to the Greenhouse Gases that cause global warming. Brief and
but authoritative, this title embraces new technologies and methods such as Carbon Capture and Sequestration, as well as methods for
harnessing renewable energy sources such as wind and solar. The author also discusses the efficient use of energy and materials through
the use recycling. In addition, this book also examines thepossibilities of developing green cement substitutes such as Calera, Caliix,
Novacem, Aether and Geopolymer cements. Includes the tools and methods for reducing the emissions of greenhouse Gases Explores
technologies such as: carbon capture and storage and substitute cements Provides essential data to determining the unique factors involved
in designing large new green cement plants Includes interactive excel spreadsheets Methods for preforming a cost benefits analysis for the
production of green cements as opposed to conventional OPC
Industrialization in Africa has relied heavily on state institutions of various kinds and on the inflow of foreign capital, especially foreign aid.
With particular reference to technology and on the basis of a wide range of case-studies, this book explains how these features of the African
experience have jointly contributed not only to the many cases of failure in the public sector, but also to a number of exceptional cases that
can be regarded as success stories.
This book presents the recent research on the separation, purification and downstream utilization of CO2 and other flue gases. Chapters
include a detailed discussion on the purification and further conversion of CO2 to commodity chemicals and fuels. With contributions from
renowned researchers in the field, the book focuses on the current challenges of catalytic high-pressure chemical conversion and
biochemical conversion into high-value products. This book is of interest to researchers, professionals, and students working on carbon
capture and sequestration, and is a valuable resource for policy makers and government agents working on guidelines and frameworks for
carbon capture and reuse.

The world has witnessed several revolutions since the dawn of industrial revolution some two centuries ago. During the current
century itself, three revolutions in the area of communication, information processing and quality have taken place and each time
the standard of living of man improved beyond predictions. But during the same period, the world population has also
phenomenally increased dwarfing the gains achieved from the development. Increased level of industrial activity to meet the of
humanity has caused irreversible damage to the pristine environment that the demand Earth once had. Economic disparity
between the haves and havenots has widened, aggravating the situation further more. Ozone layer depletion, warming up of
Earth's atmosphere and the pollution created by uncontrolled industrial activity to gain economic strength are now assuming the
proportion of a catastrophe that may eventually threaten the survival of life on Earth. Developed countries blame the Third World
countries for the uncontrolled emissions through burning of fossil fuels and for wasting precious resources of energy by using
inefficient and uneconomical technologies, while the developed countries are equally responsible for avoidable oV,er-consumption
and for the wastage of resources and energy and for not sharing the improved and efficient technologies with the developing
countries. Thus the wastage by both these set of countries continues unabated. After all, resources of the world are finite and are
meant to be shared by all its inhabitants.
This book captures the path of digital transformation that the cement enterprises are adopting progressively to elevate themselves
to ‘Industry 4.0’ level. Digital innovations-based Internet of Things (IoT) and Artificial Intelligence (AI) are pertinent technologies
for the cement enterprises as the manufacturing processes operate at very large scales with multiple inputs, outputs, and
variables, resulting in the essentiality of big data management. Featuring contributions from cement industries worldwide, it covers
various aspects of cement manufacturing from IoT, machine learning and data analytics perspective. It further discusses
implementation of digital solutions in cement process and plants through case studies. Features: Present an up-to-date,
consolidated view on modern cement manufacturing technology, applying new systems. Provides narration of complexity and
variables in modern cement plants and processes. Discusses evolution of automation and computerization for the manufacturing
processes. Covers application of ERP techniques to cement enterprises. Includes data-driven approaches for energy,
environment, and quality management. This book aims at researchers and industry professionals involved in cement
manufacturing, cement machinery and system suppliers, chemical engineering, process engineering, industrial engineering, and
chemistry.
One of the most important and complex problems facing both developing and industrialized nations is how to sustain economic
growth without harming the environment. Faye Duchin and Glenn-Marie Lange address this issue in a practical and realistic way:
through a detailed evaluation of the well-known approach to sustainable development outlined in the Brundtland Report, Our
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Common Future. Taking issue with the Brundtland Report's optimistic and widely accepted assumptions, the authors show that the
positive effects of recycling, increased fuel-efficiency, and other technological adjustments will not go far enough to provide for
truly sustainable development in the long term. Through a new, broad-based empirical analysis, they argue that unless there are
significant changes in lifestyles and the use of technologies, continued environmental degradation cannot be avoided. They warn
that the trend of making only slight adjustments in the use of technologies, while feasible from an economic point of view for
industrialized nations, will undoubtedly lead to further environmental damage. In addition to offering a clear and unflinching look at
what development is really doing to the global environment, the unique conceptual framework developed for this analysis provides
an invaluable basis for analysis for the new, multidisciplinary field of ecological economics. Duchin and Lange describe how this
new methodology will enable economists and policy-makers to evaluate our options for the future, and choose those that most
effectively reduce environmental degradation and achieve sustainable development. The book will appeal to economists,
environmental scientists and activists, policy analysts, and ecologists, as well as the general reader with an interest in the
sustainable development of our environment.
Prior to 1979, China had a bifurcated and geographically-dispersed industrial structure made up of a relatively small number of
large-scale, state-owned enterprises in various industries alongside numerous small-scale, energy-intensive and polluting
enterprises. Economic reforms beginning in 1979 led to the rapid expansion of these small-scale manufacturing enterprises in
numerous energy-intensive industries such as aluminum, cement, iron and steel, and pulp and paper. Subsequently, the
government adopted a new industrial development strategy labeled "grasp the large, let go the small." The aims of this new policy
were to close many of the unprofitable, small-scale manufacturing plants in these (and other) industries, create a small number of
large enterprises that could compete with OECD multinationals, entice these larger enterprises to engage in high-speed
technological catch-up, and save energy. China's Technological Catch-Up Strategy traces the impact of this new industrial
development strategy on technological catch-up, energy use, and CO2 emissions. In doing so, the authors explore several
detailed, enterprise-level case studies of technological catch-up; develop industry-wide estimates of energy and CO2 savings from
specific catch-up interventions; and present detailed econometric work on the determinants of energy intensity. The authors
conclude that China's strategy has contributred to substantial energy and CO2 savings, but it has not led to either a peaking of or a
decline in CO2 emissions in these industries. More work is needed to cap and reduce China's CO2 emissions.
The 19th CIRP Conference on Life Cycle Engineering continues a strong tradition of scientific meetings in the areas of
sustainability and engineering within the community of the International Academy for Production Engineering (CIRP). The focus of
the conference is to review and discuss the current developments, technology improvements, and future research directions that
will allow engineers to help create green businesses and industries that are both socially responsible and economically successful.
The symposium covers a variety of relevant topics within life cycle engineering including Businesses and Organizations, Case
Studies, End of Life Management, Life Cycle Design, Machine Tool Technologies for Sustainability, Manufacturing Processes,
Manufacturing Systems, Methods and Tools for Sustainability, Social Sustainability, and Supply Chain Management.
This report looks at how technology and innovation achieves inclusive and sustainable industrial development (ISID). Its main
finding is that ISID is feasible and technology can simultaneously serve all three dimensions of sustainability, including economic,
social and environmental. Rapid inclusive and sustainable industrialization can happen more frequently provided that policymakers
firmly steer the industrialization process with opportune policies and avoid past mistakes. In some cases, the spread of technology
has not materialized in concrete growth opportunities because of the lack of technological capabilities. Innovation needs to be
supported by interventions strengthening the process from invention to adoption, as capabilities are developed and high tech
manufacturing sectors are created, seeing higher rates of sustainable growth.
This title was first published in 2000: An in depth analysis of employment and technology issues in the housing and construction
industries of developing countries, in the context of globalization of economies and increased opportunities for advanced
technology transfer. Supported by case studies from Asia including the misallocation of resources that led to the Asian crisis of
1997 and the experience of Shanghai in advanced technology transfer. Ganesan advances a number of strategies to achieve
higher employment creation, a proper mix of resources and sustained growth.
Cement is one of the most basic building materials in the global construction industry. Nevertheless, although it occupies an
important role in construction, its characteristics in the global sense are still relatively unknown. The findings in this book reveal, for
example, that the manufacture of cement is predominantly capital intensive; that the production and distribution of cement is a
highly vertically integrated trade; that the major cement producers resort to large scale price cutting when there are production
surpluses; that geographical affinity can determine the flow of the global cement trade; and that the global demand for cement is
erratic, and more.
Originally published in 1980, this book was written by consultants in urban development with wide experience in the developing
world and is a source book aimed at advisers (often from developed countries) who assist with urban planning matters on behalf of
multi-lateral agencies such as the World Bank. It presents a style of consultancy which accepts that not all the problems of
settlement planning in developing countries can be solved by the transfer of Western methods. Although the book concentrates on
the techniques and methods which have been found to be effective in the field, it also argues for a new philosophy of consultancy,
in which consultants work with local staff and using the ingenuity and spirit of enterprise among the communities themselves.
This study therefore investigated and improved cementitious properties of pozzolan blended with calcium hydroxide, gypsum and
cement in order to extend its use from low strength mortars to concrete works which can be used for low to medium rise structural
applications. Characterization, strength tests and durability tests were performed on pozzolan mixtures under laboratory conditions
and the effects of adding gypsum to pozzolan and calcium hydroxide mixtures on the compressive strength and durability of cured
concrete specimens were investigated.
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